Teen Writing Contest Winners 2018

Memoir
First Place:
Grades 10-12: Rachel Ouellette, “Once Upon A Time”
Grades 7-9: Lora LaRochelle, “No Pressure”
Second Place:
Grades 10-12: Helen Bertlesman, “Star Gazing”
Grades 7-9: Isabel Strelneck

Honorable Mentions:
Grades 10-12: Mollie Crosby, “The Wall”
Lorelei Pryor, “That Time I Saw A Manatee”
Grades 7-9: Lily Clifford, “A Lost Friend”

Once Upon A Time
Rachel Ouellette
Grade 12, Morse High School
I grew up in Russia. Yes, that dark, backward abyss harbored my young life,
unprotected from the spiteful pinch of want and bitter cold. Each time I used an old
sock for a napkin, I was reminded of everything we lacked. Scarred by countless small
privations, I faced yelling teachers, taunting classmates... isolation, alienation, despair.
My brain seared by government propaganda, I swayed at the brink of desperation, a
lost soul wandering through clouds of cigarette smoke on the filthy streets of a frozen
city. But finally, at the age of ten, I was plucked from this life of hardship to begin a
fairy tale life in the land of milk and honey.
Actually, none of that is really true -- except for the part about living in Russia for
ten years. And the socks.
So what do I really see in the dark recesses of memory? I see a happy childhood, filled
with experiences and challenges that have given me a truly unique perspective. I was
a foreigner, an outsider, a perfectly normal alien. Rather than a silver spoon in my
mouth, I was born with two tongues. Metaphorically speaking. From birth, I was
hearing both English and Russian -- my first and second languages intertwined,
growing together. Russian words peppered English conversations. In our house, the
closet storing school supplies was known as the shkool-shkahf. The scathing epithet
“badik” combined an English word with a Russian suffix.
In the effort to escape the normalcy of my existence, I fantasized about living in
America, immersing myself in English books. From my sheltered perspective, life was
idyllic. My challenges were things that I am very thankful for -- rather than traumatic
blows, they were the rains that allowed me to grow.
Although most missionary kids are homeschooled, my parents enrolled me in a
public Russian school, immersing me in the language. The school I went to prided
itself on setting high expectations for its students. I wore a uniform, went to school
six days a week, sat up straight, and learned to write cursive with perfect
penmanship. I read Russian folk tales, studied Russian grammar (all six cases), wrote
essays, memorized poetry, and struggled through a remarkably challenging math
curriculum. My parents were astonished when I was instructed to memorize the
multiplication table in first grade.

“The numbers should bounce off our teeth!” Olga Yurevna exclaimed, asking the
top student to demonstrate. She was stricter than any American teachers I’ve had,
but she cared deeply about her students. She berated anyone who did not do their

homework, so not doing it was unimaginable. At the same time, she was motherly
and kind, always ready to congratulate a student who did well. By the time I was
in fourth grade, we were doing multi-step algebraic equations. I cried over my
homework. But as tears smudged the ink, I continued searching for that elusive x.
Because my parents encouraged me, I refused to give up.
To my classmates, I was “the Amerikanka,” burdened with an outlandish name
that screamed “foreigner” at everyone I met. Being an outsider was hard, but this
forged a close bond with my siblings and my parents. My parents are more
important to me than I could ever describe. My mother taught me to read. My
dad shared the joy of a good story by reading aloud from the Chronicles of
Narnia. My parents made sure I always did my homework, teaching me to
prioritize my education. They taught me to be kind, honest, respectful, and
courageous. They lead by example.
My parents felt called to be missionaries in Russia soon after graduating from
college. Uncertain of the future, they abandoned their career plans to dedicate their
lives to serving others. So yes, we did set the table with old socks to avoid buying
napkins. We did live mostly on potatoes for a time. I did sew patches on my worn
out blanket. And yet, I never thought we were poor. In comparison to the people we
saw in the villages, we were very well off. We had running water! Electricity! Our
house was enormous, toasty warm, and filled with books. I learned early on that that
the secret to happiness is not getting, but giving.
My life is not a Disney movie, with a sparkly black-and-white plot that deposits
me securely in the happily-ever-after. The transition to life in America was rough
-- I was homesick, culture-shocked, clueless. I was bewildered by the lax
atmosphere of my new school, often finding myself bored in class. Russia is not
my evil step-mother, and America is far from Prince Charming. I am constantly
overcoming new challenges, setting new goals. I am no stagnating Cinderella,
passively drifting through life. I have the passion, the strength, the
determination to make a difference in the world.
No Pressure
Lora LaRochelle
Ninth Grade, Morse High School
Ever since the first time I stepped foot on a basketball court, my dad told me to
practice my foul shots. That’s what was going through my head when I heard a loud
slap on the court and the ref blowing his whistle.
I was far from the best player on my team. I scored about 30 or 35 points all
season. I was a sixth or seventh man at best. Due to my small size, I had almost a

complete lack of athleticism. I was always rather good at defense, however, and I had a
pretty good shot, but I wasn’t good enough to be a consistent starter. I hadn’t even
planned on playing basketball that year. When my friends on the team finally
convinced me to play, I went above and beyond before Coach picked the starting
line-up. I’ll admit that I was hurt when she didn’t pick me, but that just gave me the
motivation to work harder.
The year was going well for Woolwich. We had only lost to one team, St. George,
our rivals, who we later lost to in the championship. We had beaten Nobleboro on our
home court earlier in the season, but now we were playing in Nobleboro. It was a
completely different environment.
The gym was a yellow-brown with green outlines. The bleachers were small and
condensed, but still crowded. Old posters for middle school PE class covered the walls.
The room was filled with sweaty players and screaming parents. I looked up at the
score board’s bright red numbers. The clock stopped with less than 30 seconds to go.
We were down by two, with Fiona, our MVP, fouled out, and Kaylee, our starting #2,
lying in pain on the court. #12 had knocked down yet another victim. This was her fifth
foul, which meant she was (finally) out of the game and we were getting two
free-throws. It was pretty clear that Kaylee wasn’t going to be able to shoot them.
Kaylee was laying in an awkward position on the court. I couldn’t tell if it was
her knee or her ankle in pain, but either way, it didn’t look good. Both coaches rushed
on to the floor and her parents were already walking over from the bleachers. #12 was
crying with her hands above her head as she walked to the bench. I had played against
#12 for years and I did not like her. No one on the Woolwich team did. She had
knocked down Giorgia in the first half, and whoever Coach had sent in to take her foul
shots missed them both. I was two-for-two at that point, so I was hoping she’d send me
in, but I can see why she’d rather send in a starter over a bench player.
As Kaylee limped to the sideline, the crowd’s silence turned to clapping and then
to yelling. She had fallen down quite a bit that season, but this fall looked slightly more
serious. It wasn’t going to be an easy 30 seconds with our best guard and our best
center on the bench.
The deafening sound of screams echoed around the gym. Coach analyzed the
bench. Even in an easy game, the way Coach viewed the bench always made me feel
nervous. There weren’t too many people she could send because most of the team was
either injured or fouled-out. For a moment I hoped she would send Fiona in, who I’d
been practicing foul shots with for a while, but I remembered she had 5 fouls. I realized
that I was probably the best foul shooter on the bench. I saw her hesitantly touch
Taylor’s shoulder and then look to her far right, past the bench to the scoring table
where my dad was recording the stats. I saw my dad mouth my name to Coach and
point at me. Her eyes darted across the sideline and landed on my fingernail-biting,

body shaking self. My entire body began to cry tears of sweat as moved her arm closer
to mine.
She tapped my shoulder.
I walked over to the scoring table to check in. I felt like my limbs were made of
jelly and I had forgotten how to walk. When I eventually made it there, my dad looked
at me with the stupidest smile on his face and said, “No pressure.” At that moment, I
wanted to slap him. Instead, I shot him a very intense glare.
I’ll let you know how I was feeling at this moment. Both of my legs were
bouncing, which neither of them ever do, so I walked in a very awkward gait to get out
on the court. My knees, at this point, had completely given up in trying to support my
body. I was just trying to get onto the floor without collapsing onto the ground. At that
moment, I thought that if I didn’t make these shots, my entire life was over. Every
single eye in that gymnasium was on me.
I finally made it to the line. As I stood there, I felt like it was just me and the
basketball. I tried not to think about all the eyes staring at me, the voices screaming my
name, or Kaylee’s crying on the sideline. The hoop felt like it was a hundred feet away.
My ears were ringing so loud I felt like my hearing ability was vanishing. The ref
bounced the ball to me with his fingers indicating that I had 2 shots. The ball, and the
game, were in my hands.
I closed my eyes. I thought back to the very first team I ever played on, the very
first shot I ever made, and the first game I ever won. I thought about the first middle
school game I started, how hard I had worked for this moment, and how hungry I was
to prove myself. I finally shot the ball. It was gonna be too far to the right, I could
already tell, but somehow, miraculously, it floated right into the net.
Swish.
The crowd exploded into a frenzy. I looked back to the bench, whose silence
erupted into cheers. I remember looking down at my feet, placing them correctly, and
waiting for the ball again. I wasn’t done yet. I still had one shot left.
This time, I thought of how it felt to not make the starting lineup, how it felt to
miss one shot and think I let everyone down, how it felt to screw up when everyone’s
eyes were on me. I thought about how great it would be to finally be the hero.
The second shot was up.
Swish.
The crowd’s screams echoed through the gym. The bench exploded with cheers
and chants. I didn’t hear any of it. All I heard was the thud of the basketball on the floor

as it bounced out of the net. I tied the game. That one second seemed to last forever. I
looked over to my dad, who mouthed “no pressure” once again. I looked over to the
bench and saw all my friends cheering. Coach screamed, “back on defense!” but it was
hard to hear over the ear splitting noise coming from the bleachers. We rushed back to
the other end of the court.
We ended up losing that game by one point off a foul shot. The score was 30-29.
As we rode home, I couldn’t help replaying that moment in my head. We may have lost
the game, but I was still really proud of myself, and I finally realized something. Being
the sixth man who gets to be the hero once isn’t such a bad thing. Starting isn’t what
matters. Being there for your team is what matters. I realized that even more when
Kaylee texted me from the ER and told me she was gonna be okay.
We played Nobleboro again in the play-off semi-finals. We crushed them.

Star Gazing
Helen Bertlesman
Tenth Grade, Morse High School
I am sitting on the dock. I am wrapped in a blanket and staring at the stars overhead.
My tongue hurts from the chocolate pudding that isn’t quite cool enough to eat. Auntie
Lisa tells me to look for the brightest star. She says that when people die they become
stars. I knew that already, I’ve seen the Lion King. I know that the one I picked out is
Nana Midge. I can see the mountains beyond the pond. The ledges I hiked to earlier are
just barely visible. I want more pudding and the world is quiet. All I can hear is the
ripple of wind on the water, and then my brother asking if anyone wants to swim. No
one does. I am nine and I wish on a star to be older when I wake up tomorrow, also for
another dog. The salamanders I caught earlier today when the sun was out are
swimming below the dock under my bare toes. Or maybe they’re sleeping. I ask my
sister if salamanders sleep and she calls me an idiot. I don’t mind too much. I shuffle to
the lower dock with the blanket wrapped around me and dip my toes into the water for
a few seconds before I remember the threat of leeches. I return to the group. My cousin
sees a shooting star and I am bent on seeing one as well. When I lay down and look up
at it is as if the stars light up the whole world.

Memoir
Isabel Strelneck
Ninth Grade, Morse High School
I can still picture the last drive out of that eerie parking lot, feel the fall air
enhanced with the smell of leaves and hear the sound of the bass of my favorite song
blaring from the radio like it was yesterday. The sun streaming through the shadows of
trees. My schedule had been strict but I was finally free. I could, after all that time, go
back to normal. That day was such a relief, the last week of injections and the last set of
blood work. It had been a rigid seventeen and a half months and it was finally over.
Every day of those long months, I had a routine. Every Friday at 7:00 pm, while
my friends were having sleepovers and sports games, it was time for my shots. After so
many I was completely immune to the pain. Following that, I would head to bed, too
fatigued to do anything. Each morning, 11 different pills, each one another shot at
killing off whatever was going on. On school mornings, the pills were followed with
assessing my pain and trying to determine whether I should go to school or not. Most
days I didn’t, or was at least late. By the end of fourth grade (only about half way
through the awful journey,) I had missed so many days that the understanding school
secretary stopped tracking my attendance and excused all of the missed days.
My doctor who specializes in rheumatoid arthritis was a tall quirky man, with a
friendly smile and intelligent mind. He had a deep voice that spun out words that
calmed me when I was expecting the worst. Even his medical degree and years of
experience couldn’t figure out right away what was going on-why I had been a thriving
gymnast one day and the next day literally could not walk.
Most of my afternoons were spent sleeping or reading -- as I was obsessed with
reading in those days. I could easily read four or five books per week --they were my
only escape, so I would get lost in them and almost forget about everything around me.
Additionally, they gave me an excuse to avoid human interaction. There would often be
care packages waiting on my front porch, from some fifth removed aunt I had never
met, or a friend.
Eventually, my doctor discovered the problem, and the extreme pain had been
diagnosed. I had a disease called Juvenile Idiopathic Rheumatoid Arthritis (often
known as JRA or JIA.) It (by definition) was a disease developed in youth that causes
inflammation and pain in many joints all over the body. For me it was my right knee,

both ankles, my right wrist and the knuckles in three of my fingers. For others, it could
be hips or arms or shoulders or feet or all of the above.
Those days blurred together like a sad watercolor painting. One day I do
remember particularly well was field day at my school. It was a sunny day in early
June, and I was (for once) feeling energetic and enthusiastic. The thermometer in our
classroom had been slowly creeping up, and it felt like a solid 75 degrees. Songbirds
tweeting outside woke me up that morning. I was determined to make it a good day
and be “normal” for once. But, of course, that wasn’t an option. Midway through the
day, I got an extreme bloody nose with what seemed like gallons of blood gushing. I
spent the rest of the day inside the nurse’s office, sobbing tears of anger at myself,
sadness, and pain. All of my friends were outside running around and having fun with
not a worry in the world except maybe the fact that their crush didn’t like them or who
won the school renowned game of Ga-Ga that day.
Seventeen and a half months of intense medicine and exhaustion, confusion, and
pain brought me back to that car ride. In the doctor's office minutes earlier, I heard the
words I had never imagined I would hear. “It looks like you’re all back to normal. I’ll
fax your pediatrician and let her know that you’re in remission.”
My heart had been beating perhaps a million beats per minute and as soon as he
said that I began to feel a smile creep onto my face. The world was mine now and I
could just be a normal fifth grader for once. No more worrying about how my adult
years might be affected if I still had this disease, no more stressing out about
remembering to take all of my pills. That car ride home was the most relieving time of
my life at that point. It was the beginning of my (partially) fresh start.
If I was to pick one part about the whole thing that was the worst, it would be
the aggravation. It was a silent 17 and a half months, tearing me away from the normal
fourth and fifth grade joy, my friends, my childhood, my education. There were times I
wanted so badly to cry or scream in public because it was just too much, but I couldn’t.
Overwhelmed by the whole experience, and by the little things like someone forgetting
to close a door or the suddenly so bright light streaming out of overhead lights. I was
silent, leaving the speaking to the people around me. Sometimes I wonder how much
the lack of social interaction in those days affected my personality today.
Now, that crazy seventeen and a half months is just a mere thought floating
through the back of my mind as I fly across the field. I feel the weight of the world
underneath me, my field hockey stick in hand. And running, the wind through my

ponytail, sweat dripping down my face, and coaches yelling as I reach out my stick and
tap the ball into the goal, I feel the deepest tingle of joy because I know that I could be in
a doctor's office, but I’m not.

The Wall
Mollie Crosby
Grade Eleven, Morse High School
Sometimes I feel disconnected to the people around me. I often have trouble
relating to my peers at school, joking with friends, or even telling my family members
how my day was. Meeting new people can be a struggle. I would rather watch Netflix
in my room with my cat than make awkward small talk with people I don’t know or
don’t know that well.
My attitude toward meeting new people shifted when I went to RYLA. RYLA is
a four day adventure based leadership camp that takes place at Camp Hinds in
Raymond Maine. It’s sponsored by Rotary Clubs across Maine and New Hampshire.
RYLA stands for Rotary Youth Leadership Awards. I applied for RYLA at the beginning
of my sophomore year of high school and was accepted. When I signed up for RYLA I
understood that I would be put in a group with eleven high school kids I didn’t know
and that I would have to do challenges of varying degrees every day. I would also have
to sleep in a tent. I knew what I was getting in to, I just didn’t realize how deeply it
would affect me.
Sophomore year came to an end in mid June. It was time for RYLA one short
week later. Two of my friends were also going. We had a sleepover the night before we
left so we could carpool in the morning. All three of us were extremely nervous. When
the 6 a.m. alarm broke the summer morning sunshine I think we all were regretting
sending in our paperwork eight months prior. We tiredly crammed our stuff into my
friend’s dad’s truck and left for the middle of the Maine woods.
Immediately after I checked in, I wanted to check out. Thoughts of doubt were
rushing through my head. “What if I can’t make friends within my group? I’m so
awkward. I want to go home.” I was able to ignore these doubts until it was time to pick
tent mates. There was an odd amount of girls in my group and I ended up being the
odd man out. The sense of disconnection I sometimes feel had crept up on me but this
time it was putting itself between me and a group of strangers. Part of me was okay
with this but the rest wasn’t. The solution my counselors had was a tent of three. The
two girls seemed a little reluctant but they were willing to make it work even though
space in the tent was now extremely limited. I felt bad for encroaching on their plans of
tenting together but at the same time I just wanted to make friends.

I hated the first two days of RYLA. Everyone was shy and awkward. We didn’t
always work well together since we didn’t know each other's strengths and weaknesses.
After every activity we had to do a group reflection. We would sit in silence for five
minutes until someone had the guts to speak up. It wasn’t until the third and fourth day
that I truly felt connected to the members of my group and some of the counselors. I
was able to build this connection with these people by two activities and one life
changing reflection.
I don’t remember the activity that we were reflecting on. And I can’t remember
how this discussion became relevant. One of the girls in my tent who I had become
rather close with was talking. She shared a painful and personal story of sexual assault
that brought her, the group, and our counselors to tears. Everyone began to share the
struggles of their personal lives that they hadn’t yet overcome or were just begininng to
deal with. There wasn’t a dry eye in our close knit circle. It didn’t matter if our
problems were similar or very different. We were all healing together. Within this
group I had the power to hurt, to heal, and to help others.
On the third day there was a severe thunderstorm that forced groups to stay
inside for the afternoon. My counselors decided that it would be entertaining to make
me and my new friends practice our public speaking. They gave us 15 minutes to
prepare a short speech about something that was difficult that each of us overcame. As I
listened I learned something new about each person. Some people shared a different
struggle but this time they had overcome it and had done amazing things with the
knowledge and strength they had gained. I felt honored to know all of these people.
A few hours before we would prepare to pack up and travel hours back to our
homes, we had an obstacle to conquer. As a group we needed lift every member over a
10 foot tall wall. We had done a lot of challenging tasks in the previous days but I think
this proved to be one of the more difficult ones. It required mental and physical
stamina. When our counselors told us what the obstacle was half of the group said they
couldn’t do it and half said they could. I was one of the six that said they couldn’t. I
wasn’t confident in myself and I didn’t want to trust these people even though I knew I
could. We started lifting people over the wall. We got the six people who said they
could over. One girl who had the same reaction to the wall as I did decided that she
could do it and she did. This inspired me to change my attitude. This time I was going
to be the one who was lifted instead of the one doing the lifting. To my surprise, I felt
very safe and comfortable. Everyone was extremely encouraging and reassuring. I
knew that they were with me every inch of the wall. I placed full trust in my friends and
they lifted me over the wall. I teared up when I got to the other side. I had been lifted
over a emotional wall. This wall was one I built with my own doubt, insecurity, and
fear of uncertainty. This obstacle taught me to trust myself and rely on others
sometimes. If I hadn’t let myself trust then I never would have made it over these walls.

That Time I Saw A Manatee: A Memoir
Lorelei Pryor
Grade Eleven, Morse High School
I was supposed to go to the Philmont Scout ranch in New Mexico and hike 87
miles over an 18-day period. Everything was all planned out; I had gone on three hikes
to prepare with distances of over seven miles each, the plane tickets were booked, and I
had a pair of hiking boots specifically for the trip. But suddenly forest fires hit the
Philmont Scout ranch and the trip I had been planning to go on for eight months went
up in flames. My hiking group of 15 with the venture scouts of America was displaced,
and frustrated with American Airlines who refused plane ticket refunds. The plans we
had been making for months had deteriorated into ashes. I had given up all my hopes
and dreams for traveling in the summer of 2018. But then, the unexpected happened.
Instead of canceling the trip my group was told we could make plans to go to another
high adventure scout site. We had two options: Florida Sea base on a sailboat, or on a
mountain in West Virginia. The vote was made between the thirteen of us who could go
on the trip, and Florida sea base won by a landslide, 13/13 votes. I was ecstatic my
plans had been ruined but somehow everything was working out. And to top it all off, I
might be able to see a manatee…. This had been on my bucket list along with others
things like riding a camel, and skydiving.
We entered the airport on an early Tuesday morning in the damp humidity of
August, in Portland, Maine. My group got some curious stares in our venture crew
outfits with forest green uniform shirts, and tan khaki colored shorts and pants. I was in
the minority as one of the three females in a group of 13 people. We almost missed our
flight, but we made it, and after a short stop in North Carolina, we were in Florida. The
warmth hit me like a brick, that’s the first thing I remember. We got chartered by
Diamond transportation to our hotel four hours away. I remember that the van didn't
have air conditioning and with thirteen people in it, the scent was ripe. We got to our
hotel, and to my surprise we went to a restaurant next to the hotel for dinner called
Lorelei’s restaurant and Cabana bar. What a coincidence! I had never even met another
person with my name, and here was an entire restaurant! I told my waiter, but he didn't
seem interested. For the next two days before going to Florida Sea Base, we walked all
around Islamorada. As the days passed by, my group would point out anytime
anything remotely manatee-related popped up “Oh, look, Lorelei, it’s a manatee
mailbox!” or “Come look at this manatee mural.” The more manatee related things I
saw, the more I wanted to see a manatee.
After getting to Florida Sea Base, my group separated into two, with six people
on one boat and seven on the other. My group was assembled with people of various
ages, backgrounds, and personalities. There was the venture troop leader, Steve, who
was also a firefighter. Karen N our other leader, a mother of one of the boys on the
other boat. An engineering student at a college in Massachusetts, named Aaron. Nate
and Kyle, who both went to Richmond High School. Karen Y, the only one I vaguely
knew because we had gone to the same high school. And then there was me. I didn’t

know anything about any of them and they didn’t know anything about me, except that
my brother’s name was Aidan and he was on the other sailboat, and that apparently, I
really, really, really wanted to see a manatee. Our captain was George. At first glance,
he seemed like a gruff middle aged man who didn’t know how to smile, but as my
group got to know him, that was not the case at all. The Orion II (which George owned)
was a 42 foot long sailboat from the 1970s and for six days we would be taking care of
it, and learning how to sail on it under his orders. We left the dock at around 6:30PM
and headed out into the sunset with the sail unfurled and bobbing in the wind.
We inched along on our trip around the Florida Keys for two days, snorkeling,
fishing, and generally having a blast. There was one problem: I had not seen a manatee.
I can never be sure where the obsession started, but it was starting to affect my
crewmates. I wanted to see a manatee so badly, that my crew members started also
wanting to see a manatee. On the third day, the boat on our motor broke down and the
channel we had to go through to get to our midweek docking was too narrow to get
through only on sailpower. We were towed into Pennekamp National Park and spent
the night. While there some of the locals told me stories of the manatees that usually
inhabited the little cove I was in. To me it seemed like the manatees were hiding from
me. People would tell me “Oh, you just missed them.” We docked at the John
Pennekamp Coral Reef State Park for the night. We set out after our motor had been
“fixed” but five minutes into our trip, out of the canal, we had to crash land into some
mangroves, and were towed back into Pennekamp once again. The trip seemed to be
taking a turn for the worse but the seven of us on the boat were just happy to be in
Florida. We were picked up by bus from Pennekamp and driven back to Seabase after
the Orion II need a bigger motor fix than originally thought. Our boat trip in Florida
became no longer a six day boat trip, but a three day one. We had fun singing along to
Disney songs on the way there, though. After being assigned dorm rooms Karen Y and I
went kayaking and briefly saw the tip of a manatees back as it ducked back down into
the water We screamed, we were so excited. The dock manager came by and asked us
what was wrong, and laughed at our explanation referring to the Manatee as a “sea
potato.”
The next day, my group was assigned to a day boat trip with Captain Drew as a
way to compensate for our loss of three more days on a boat. Captain Drew was
probably early 30s and he had the persona of a surfer boy, with his long hair and
backwards baseball cap. He let me drive his 35-foot sailboat, and most importantly, he
found out about the manatee obsession. The night before we left my entire group (all 13
of us) were at the closing ceremony for the troops who were leaving. Captain Drew
comes running slightly out of breath, and he yells “Where's Karen and Lorelei?!!!” We
came out of the group of people, and he says “What are you waiting for? There's
manatees at the dock!” Everyone ran to the dock. There were close to 100 people at the
closing ceremony and the sound of everyone running to the dock was like a stampede
of buffaloes. There in all their glory were two beautiful manatees! Everyone made room
for Karen and me, as we laid down on the dock so we could stick our heads under it
and stare at the manatees as they drank water out of a leaking pipe. Karen and I just

started laughing and crying, we were so happy. All week, we had been waiting to see
manatees and here were two right before we left home for Maine. It was a beautiful
moment, proving to me and everyone else on the trip, that even if everything went
wrong, something good would come out of it in the end. Seeing those two manatees
was one of the most magical moments in my life!

A Lost Friend
Lily Clifford
Ninth Grade, Morse High School
All fall the Bath Middle School eighth grade field hockey team had been
undefeated, so this bus ride home was like the others, singing at the top of our lungs to
old pop music despite the fact we were all exhausted. Just as my teammates and I sing
the end of “If I Ain't Got You,” “ . . . So nothing in this whole wide world don't mean a
thing, If I ain't got you baby,” I see that one of my closest friends, Caroline is crying. I
slip across the aisle into her seat.
“What's wrong??” I asked, while searching my mind for possible reasons why
she would be so sad. Without saying a word she takes her phone and presses her thumb
onto the home button. It unlocks to a screen showing a long text message sent to both
Caroline and me. The sender, my best friend since fifth grade, Mary. My eyes dart
across the the screen, trying to make sense of what it says. The moment I had been
dreading since we first became friends: she got accepted into private school and would
be starting there next week. Both her brothers attended private school, so it was
inevitable that she would too. I feel my throat tighten up. I am speechless. Everything
that has happened this school year seems to come together, her not playing field hockey
this year, not talking about the school camping trip next week, and overall just acting
different. Of course this was going to happen. It feels like the end of the world, and
despite the fact that the three of us assure each other that we will all remain best
friends, I know deep down that over time that promise will get harder and harder to
keep. The sleepovers every weekend will have to be canceled due to homework in
classes we can no longer help each other with, riding the bus together every morning
will no longer be a possibility, and it will be pretty much impossible to keep each other
up to date with who broke up or what funny thing happened at school.
I spend the last three minutes bus ride fighting back tears just wanting to get
home and curl up under the fluffy blanket on my bed. When the bus lurches to a stop I
grab my stuff and hop off as quickly as I can. Holding myself together by a thread, I say
bye to Caroline and my coach and practically sprint to my mom’s car. Before I can even
buckle my seat belt I can feel what starts as a hot tear running down my face turn into a
waterfall. I tell my mom what happened and she reassures me that Mary and I can still

stay good friends, and that our families will always be close; I completely ignore her. I
do not know what I am going to do without her. That summer we had practically lived
at each other's houses, and being away from each other for even a couple days felt like
the end of the world. One of my best memories with her is one that has happened
countless times. The three of us at one in the morning rolling on the floor of her kitchen
laughing crying at something the other one said, trying to keep quiet so that her parents
would not wake up.
Over time, the hole that she left in my friend group got smaller and smaller. As
school went on, we always seemed too busy with homework and sports to hang out. At
lunch my friends and I began to sit with new people, and I had to learn how to make
new friends because of Mary’s absence. I never wanted to replace her and still do not,
but I could not just be alone at school, for I did not have any classes with Caroline.
What at the time seemed like the end of the world, actually opened up a new
door full of possibilities for me. From losing a friend I was forced to learn that life is
always changing and that every person you know may not stick around forever. I got a
lot closer to people I had stopped hanging out with after sixth grade because I was so
close with Mary. I learned how to put myself out there to meet new people.
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Visions to Hold
Emma Beauregard
Grade Nine, Morse High School
I felt my pillow vibrating every time my alarm went off. I groaned in my head,
drowsy from staying up late last night. My head pounded hard and it was all I could do
not to scream and hide under my covers. I shouldn’t have stayed at the party. Bzzz.
Bzzz. My stupid alarm was still going off. I finally mustered the energy to pick up my
head and take my phone from beneath my pillow.
“Stupid thing,” I muttered, trying to turn off the buzz that consistently annoyed
me. “Every morning. I need a new alarm,” With a sigh of frustration I threw the phone,
which was still buzzing, onto my pillow. It refused to turn off, no matter what I did. I
finally picked it up, my eyes watering from the early morning, and managed to turn off
the alarm without breaking it.
I struggled out from underneath my sheets and grabbed a pile of clothes on my
floor. Flashes of last night forced their way into my head. I pushed them away and
focused on putting one foot in front of the other. I got to the door when something new
was shoved into my head.
Happy Birthday, Michelle! Was written on the wall in bright paint. The colors were
vivid, they hurt my head even more. Where was I?
“...The traffic on 15th street is backed up due to the bomb threat made by the Baclik clan.
We are all a bit worried that they will act on this…”
The TV was on the news, spitting out information. Above me florescent lights flickered,
and wires hung down from the ceiling. It looked like a disaster zone.
“...Although we haven’t heard anything else from these terrorists, we are preparing for
the worst and…”
Suddenly an airplane zoomed overhead. I could hear something screeching open. A faint
whistling followed, getting closer and closer. Suddenly the room slowed down, the TV flickered
out and the room was pitch black. Someone started to scream. It was loud, so loud.
“Aahhhh!!!” It was me. I was the one screaming. The roof broke and I caught a flicker of
something and…
“Eliza? Eliza! Are you all right? What’s wrong?”
My mother’s voice yanked me out what I had just witnessed. I was on the floor,
my hands and knees the only thing keeping me up. I was breathing heavily through my
mouth, trying to control my heart from beating right out of my chest. What had just
happened to me? What was that?
“Eliza? Honey? Are you alright?” My mom barged into my room in a panic, a
knife covered in peanut butter in her hand. “What happened? Are you hurt?”

“No, no. I’m fine. Nothing to worry about. Just a bad dream.” I lied, still trying to
get control of my breath.
“Alright.” She let out a small sigh of relief and lowered the butter knife. “Why
are you on the floor?”
“Uh, sleepwalking?” It came out more a question then an answer, but she still
seemed to believe it.
“Ok, well if you’re fine, start getting ready for school. You’re going to be late.”
With that she walked out of my room, licking the peanut butter off the knife. I prayed it
wasn’t being used for my sandwich.
I gathered my clothes from off the floor and stumbled to the bathroom across the
hall, the vision already fading from my mind. I turned the shower on and my pounding
headache returned, worse than before. I groaned as I got into the shower, the water
washed over me, soothing my head. Flashes of the party flitted through my head.
Streamers hung from the ceiling, cups were everywhere, and people were jumping up
and down and dancing to the music. God, the music. It was loud and obnoxious. Mostly
rock, but there was also some very rowdy rap.
I got out of the shower and dressed quickly. I shivered, the air was extremely
cold. Fall was finally here. My headache had returned, but it was more subdued. I went
downstairs and saw a paper lunch waiting for me on the table. I shoved it into my
backpack, which I had packed before I went out, and hoisted it onto my shoulders. I
would pick up breakfast on my way to school.
“Bye, mom!” I yelled, not knowing where she was. When I didn’t get a reply, I
just rolled my eyes and walked out the door.
I walked down the paved sidewalk, breathing in the brisk air. I took a quick
detour from my usual route to get a coffee and a muffin. When I arrived at the door my
head suddenly erupted in pain. I doubled over, clutching my temples, whimpering. My
vision blurred and suddenly I was somewhere else.
It was completely dark, and then a TV flickered on. My eyes were drawn to the reporter
who appeared to be in front of the Eiffel Tower.
“Reports of foreign planes have come from multiple sources. Police are investigating this
possible threat as we speak. We are told not to worry at this point. Keep the television on as
updates come in…”
I snapped back to the present as a man stood over me and shook my shoulders. I
heard him shouting something but I couldn’t tell what.

“...Okay? Miss? Are you okay?” His voice gradually became louder and louder
until I could hear him perfectly.
“What? Yeah, yeah I’m okay.” I found that I was flat on my back, laying on the
sidewalk. I crawled to my knees, head aching as I asked, “What happened?”
“You collapsed. I was worried you had hit your head. Does it feel ok?” He
sounded worried. I looked up and saw who was talking to me. He had dark brown hair,
cut so close it was almost shaved. His eyebrows were scrunched up above his warm
brown eyes as he looked down at me. He was wearing a dark brown suit jacket that
covered a white shirt. Then I realized who he was.
“Oh my gosh. You’re Gibson Rod! The FBI director! I saw you on the news the
other night.” I stared up at him in astonishment.
He smiled, and the creases on his forehead disappeared. “That would be me.
Now are you sure you’re okay? You don’t have a concussion, do you?”
“Oh no. At least I don’t think I do. Do you think I do? I mean you are a FBI
agent.” I was talking fast now and I had completely forgotten about my headache and
vision.
He threw his head up and laughed. “I’m an agent, not a doctor. Why don’t I
walk you to school. That’s where you’re going, right?”
“Oh. Yeah. I guess I should get going, shouldn’t I? I’ll be late!” I picked myself
up and started walking before turning around and walking back to the cafe. “I forgot, I
need to get myself breakfast.”
Mr. Rod followed me into the cafe. I ordered my coffee, black with sugar, and a
blueberry muffin. “Do you want anything?” I asked him.
“Why, thank you. I would love a coffee.” Then he turned to the lady taking our
order. “One medium coffee, black.”
“Black? Gross. It tastes bitter without anything in it,” I told him, disgust evident
in my voice.
He smiled at me as the lady went to complete our order. “I only use it for energy.
I don’t need it to taste good. If anything, the bad flavor makes me more awake.”
I cringed at his reasoning, but didn’t say anything. He was an FBI agent after all.
He had solved some of the most awful crimes while putting notorious people where
they belonged. He was like my hero.

The lady came back with our coffees and my muffin. I reached into my wallet for
money, but before I could get it out Mr. Rod was handing cash over the counter.
“Keep the change,” He told her with a brilliant smile.
“No, no. I can pay, it’s alright.” I told him, feeling a bit of guilt.
He smiled at me then walked away, not saying a word. I grabbed my stuff off the
counter and followed him out, yelling a quick “thank you” to the cafe lady. I pushed
open the door, looking left and right for the Mr. Rod. Not able to find him I sighed and
started walking to school.
I was chilly out. I wish I’d brought my hat. I took a sip of my coffee, the warmth
filling my stomach and throat as I swallowed. Perfect, I though. Just as I was about to
take another sip, a car drove past me, blasting music I had heard last night. I groaned,
my headache suddenly remembering it was supposed to annoy me. I could tell I wasn’t
hungover, I’d felt that and it was much worse. I was just exhausted from staying up
late. I had to sneak out through my window after I went to bed, then sneak back in well
past midnight. I’d hardly gotten any sleep at all.
Every step I took felt like someone had taken a hammer to my head. I felt like
crying. I arrived at school, but I was still extremely early. I walked down to the park
which was only a minute walk from the school. I sat under my favorite tree, the ground
hard underneath me. I lay my head back against the trunk and closed my eyes, the hard
pounding gradually decreasing. Before I knew it, my body relaxed and I was asleep.
“Hey! Hey! What are you doing? Aren’t you going to school? Hello? Eliza?” My
eyes flickered open and I was greeted by a face barely an inch away from me.
“Whoa! Marley! What are you doing?” I asked her, stumbling to my feet.
“Helping you, duh! School starts in less then five minutes.” She told me calmly,
examining her nails. She didn’t look tired at all, and she had left the party after me.
“Wait, what? Five minutes?” I started speed walking towards school, panicking.
“Less than five minutes, actually. Jeez, why are you so fast?” She asked, jogging
to catch up with me. “And why are you in such a rush? It’s just school.”
I rolled my eyes. “I know what it is, but it’s kind of important.” I explained,
exasperated.
“I don’t understand why. I mean seriously, it means pretty much nothing to me.”
“I know. That’s because your family is rich and can afford to send you to college.
I, on the other hand, have to earn my way to college.”

“Whatever. Why don’t we just skip? I heard there’s an amazing 24 hour club out
of town. We should go.”
“Are you kidding? We’d get caught! Besides, I have an important test today.” My
eyebrows knit together. “If I don’t pass, my grade will go down and there’s a good
chance I won’t get into the college I want.”
“College shmollege,” she whined. “I want to go to the club. Besides, I have some
pills that will help with the headache you’re surely having…”
I stopped walking for a second and Marley nearly walked into me. “Are you
serious? You’re trying to give me drugs?” Exasperated, I started walking away from
her.
“Where are you going?” She asked, whining again, “I don’t want to go to
school!”
I rolled my eyes, annoyed with her childish acts. Suddenly, I was thrust into a
new world.
I wasn’t on the street anymore. I wasn’t in the creepy basement either. I was in the
middle of complete pandemonium. Sirens were wailing around me, children screaming at the top
of their lungs, people running to and fro along the streets. I looked at the tall buildings and
skyscrapers around me. Some of them were half collapsed and some were on fire. A loud bang
followed by even louder crackles sounded from behind me. I turned and watched as a building
collapsed right in front of my eyes. The windows all shattered and rained glass down on the
ground. I covered my head with my arms and felt a million shards hit my sleeves, tearing them
apart and invading my skin. I screamed, pain like nothing I’ve felt before invading my head. I
could feel blood flowing down my arms. Suddenly I was engulfed in dust. It was billowing from
the building as it fell down to the ground. I looked up, and for just a second I could see the sky
clearly. What I saw caused another spout of screams. A large chunk of the building was falling
towards me at an alarming speed. I fell to the ground, arms over my head, tears spilling out over
my cheeks. I couldn’t move, fear taking control. I felt something hit my head and then…
“Hey! Miss, can you hear me? What’s your name? What hurts?”
A male voice was speaking, but I couldn’t quite decipher what he was saying. I
could feel hot tears flowing down my face. Something sticky was on my hands, but I
couldn’t tell what it was. I opened my eyes. I was on the sidewalk pavement, lying on
my back. A young man, around, was hovering above me, eyebrows scrunched together.
He said something again.
“Can you move your hands? Can you speak? Can you tell me what hurts?”
“I’m sorry, what?” I asked, my voice sounding surprisingly quiet and scratchy.

“What hurts? Your hands? Does your head feel alright?” He asks so many
questions, but my head is pounding harder than ever.
“I don’t know. I need to get to class though. I have a test, and homework to
finish, and I don't know what else.” I attempted to get up, but the moment I was able to
sit up, I fell right down again, my head spinning.
“Whoa. I wouldn’t get up until the ambulance arrives.” The young man
instructed me.
“Ambulance? Why? Is someone hurt?” I asked, concerned. I attempted to get up
again, but the young man pushed me down.
“No getting up. And yes, someone is hurt. You.” He informed me, a slight smile
on his face.
“I’m hurt. No I’m not. I feel fine.” I told her, my head still pounding.
“Yeah. Alright. Keep telling yourself that.” He said sarcastically, rolling his eyes.
“I saw you collapse. You just folding right up.”
“Oh. Did I? I don’t remember what happened.” I was really confused now.
“Wait, where’s Marley? I remember her complaining about me.”
“That girl who was with you? When you collapsed she ran off. Not sure to
where, away from school though.”
“Figures,” I mutter to myself. Classic Marley, running away at the first hint of
trouble. She probably went to that club she was telling me about.
I heard sirens wailing in the distance. I lifted my head off the ground and saw
the ambulance round the corner. The young man got up and waved to the vehicle and it
drove over. A woman immediately jumped out and ran over to me. She kneeled on the
ground next to me and started taking my pulse while talking to the young man.
“What happened?” She asked in a brisk voice while writing something down in a
notebook.
“She just collapsed. I’m not sure. I was walking to school when I saw her fall.”
He explained.
“Can you tell me what happened?” She was addressing me this time.
“I just got a bit dizzy, that’s all,” I lied to her, not wanted to tell anyone about
what I’d seen. “It’s nothing really, I just need to get to school.”

“Not today, you’re not. We need to get you back to the hospital. Your pulse and
other statistics are all wrong. Do you think you can walk, or do you need help?”
“No. I can’t go to the hospital. I have a big test I need to take. I can’t fail her class.
I need to get a scholarship to a good college.” I explained frantically. I had to take this
test.
“Sorry, kiddo. Let’s go.” She lifted me up off the ground and I immediately
folded over again. My vision blurred.
I was in another room. Panic engulfed me. Not again, this can’t happen again. I was in
the same cement building as this morning. I heard the plane going over my head. Everything was
in slow motion now. I tried to move, my it felt like my body was frozen in place. A fresh wave of
panic flooded over my system. I felt hot tears roll down my cheeks yet again. The screeching
sound came from above. This was the same dream as this morning. Suddenly the screams flooded
into my head. Sirens and people combined. Then I heard another scream. It was coming from me.
Finally, I managed to turn my head up to the ceiling. The lights had completely flickered out
now. I saw the building around me collapse as a bright flash filled my vision. I couldn’t see
anything except blinding white. Then, the strangest sensation flooded over my body. It was so
painful, oh so painful. I’d never felt such pain. It was like a billion needles were puncturing my
skin, ripping it apart. I felt smoke go inside my system. My instinct was to choke, but I couldn’t.
Startled, I realized I wasn’t breathing anymore. I felt my body hit the ground with a bang. My
eyes were still open, and I saw the chaos in front of me. A bomb. A bomb had just gone off on top
of the building. This was it, I’m dead.
“Stay with me kid, we’re almost at the hospital,” I heard a female voice through
my drowsiness.
My head pounded and dizzy spells hit me every few seconds. I couldn’t open my
eyes, they felt like they were glued shut. I felt real tears against my face. I was so scared.
So, so scared. I was shivering, but it wasn’t cold. The pain in my head was too much. I
passed out, the pain fading.
I opened my eyes, a headache still lingering. There wasn’t anyone else in the
room. Of course, my mom wouldn’t have bothered to show up. I sat up in bed a little,
leaning against the back of a bed. I was in a hospital, that much was clear. The yellow
walls, white bed sheets, and fake tiled floor make that evident.
The door opened, and a doctor walked in. He looked highly confused, eyebrows
creased together, looking at the floor, yet looking at nothing at all. Concern filled his
eyes, weighing down his head and back.
“What’s wrong?” I asked him, then dread filled me. “Oh my god. Is it me? Am I
sick? Is there something wrong with me?” By now, I was panicking.
“What? Oh, um, no,” He answered. “There’s nothing wrong with you, it’s just,
while you were asleep, oh god I’m so sorry, there was a bombing Eliza. A few buildings

collapsed and hundreds are dead. Your mom was in one of those buildings. I’m so
sorry.”
life.

I wasn’t sad. I was focused. Focused on the fact that my vision had just come to

Cuando Llueve (When It Rains)
Nina Ryan
Grade Nine, Morse High School
Maria Fernanda
It was pouring. Rain hit the sidewalks below, splashing into puddles that ran into
rivulets traveling down the street. I stepped over the balcony railing and sat on the edge,
listening to the constant soothing chorus. Reaching out, I touched one of the leaves of the
nearby oak tree, the droplets of water running down my finger and down my forearm, coming
to a stop on my elbow, only to pool up and fall to the streets below. A car sped by, taking the
corner with swerves, and slamming the brakes to keep from hydroplaning. The screech of tires
echoed down the otherwise silent road, frightening a bird out of the tree I sat by, shaking water
down on my head.
The sky was foggy and damp, and the air was chilly enough for the light jacket I was
wearing. It must be known, however, that it was not cold. There is a difference between chilly
and cold. Chilly is where you can find joy in sitting on the edge of a balcony and feeling the rain
drip down your hands and fall to the streets below. Chilly is what I was experiencing right now.
I tipped my head back and rested it against the balcony railing. The breeze snatched a
leaf off of the tree next to my hand, and fluttered slowly down toward the sidewalks, hitting a
puddle and floating down the rivulets, appearing as a small boat as it traveled the small
waterways.
My name is Maria Fernanda. Not Fernando, Fernanda. It’s on the top 100 Latin
American list of female baby names, so my parents didn’t make it up. I’ve been called many
things, but most people can tell I’m Fernanda because I’m obviously a girl, but not as many
people recognize the name. I live in Manizales, Colombia. I love this city, and to me, with all its
cool features, I mean, it’s the hub for Colombian coffee! Manizales has spring-like temperatures
all year, it never really gets unbearably hot. The Manizales Fair in January attracts the world’s
best bullfighters; it has parades, craft shows, and even a beauty pageant. We also have a lot of
rain here. Right now it’s September, and it’s always the rainiest in October. I love Manizales,
and I love Colombia. Also, there’s a lot of rain. So there’s that.
I am in mid-secondary school, which translates to around tenth grade internationally. I
attend the Colegio Instituto of Manizales. It’s a secondary school, otherwise known as a high
school. School begins tomorrow, September 2nd.

The sun rises harsh and bright the next morning. I sigh and roll out of bed, pulling my
poofy hair back from my face as I stumble my way to the bathroom. Grabbing my toothbrush
from the sink, I turn on the faucet and splash my face before pulling the toothpaste out of the
right-hand drawer. I scrub my teeth and rinse one last time before drying off with a white hand
towel. Feeling a bit more awake, I then trudge off to get dressed. My dresser squeaks as I yank
open the drawers, eyeing the clothes inside. Eventually I decide on my Casa de Moneda
sweatshirt and a pair of blue jeans. Dishes clash and clang in the kitchen as I make my way
down the spiral staircase to the table.
“Maria Fernanda Flores! Come on, you’ll be late!” I hear my mom yelling for me to
hurry, and I pick up my pace.
“Calm down. I’m here.” I pull out a stool and sit down, tucking into my scrambled eggs
and toast. With a huff, mom disappears into the pantry again, and I pull out my phone to check
Instagram.
“Maria! Go to school! Don’t be late!” I stuff the rest of the eggs into my mouth and my
phone into my pocket and grab my bag.
“Bye, mama! And I don’t go by Maria!” I don’t like it when my mom calls me by the
beginning of my name, Maria. Slipping into a pair of Calzados sneakers, I run out of the house
and get on my bike. The school is less than a half a mile away, and so I don’t often bother with
the bus system. The breeze feels fresh and clean. It whips my hair in every direction as I ride
down the street. I pull into the front of the school, turning towards the bike rack and sliding off
of the seat.
“Fernanda!” I glanced up to see my best friend, Luciana, waving at me from the
doorway. “Fernanda, hurry!” I smiled to myself. Luciana always wanted to be at school early.
“I’m not late today!” I responded, slinging my bag over my shoulders and starting
towards her.
“Fernanda, did you hear?” Luciana grabbed my arm and pulled me closer to her.
“What?” I said, confused.
“Matías isn’t with Sophia anymore!”
I sighed. “Luciana, come on. He’ll be on to someone else by tomorrow.”
She frowned. “Maybe not.”
“Luciana, I don’t want to talk about that.” I said, switching to English.
“You have a good American accent,” she smiled mischievously, and pushed open the
door. “Vamos.” I shook my head and followed her into the school.

We sat in English class. The teacher was explaining how to pronounce American cities,
and I could tell Luciana was already bored. “Fernanda,” she whispered.
“Quiet, please,” the teacher said. I pushed her head away and focused my eyes back on
the board. A moment later, I felt a tap on my arm and turned to find Luciana trying to shove a
note at me.
“Fernanda. . .”
“Be quiet,” I whispered back, flicking her note away. She grumbled and sat back in her
chair.
“Fernanda, you’re next.” What? I looked up, dazed. “Chicago.” The teacher was staring
at me.
“C-chicago?” I answered.
“Good. Remember the ‘CH’ sounds more like ‘SH’ in this situation.” I blew out in relief
once I realized she was just going around the room.
At lunch, Luciana laughed, “What was that in English?”
I playfully shoved her. “You know I don’t like to talk in class!”
We sat down in a small booth in the corner of the cafeteria. I pulled out my own food
while Luciana picked at her school lunch of rice, beans and carrots with disgust.
“You have chorizo!?” I nodded. “I forgot my lunch.” Now it was my turn to laugh.
“It’s the first day of school, how could you forget?”
She groaned. “I don’t know.” I grinned and popped a few Besitos into my mouth.
After lunch, we had gym. Luciana grumbled as she pulled on her shorts. “I hate gym.” I
laughed and patted her on the back. “Oye!” She stood up and grabbed the deodorant from my
bag, uncapping it.
“That’s mine.” Luciana grinned, and I shook my head.
“So what do you think?” she asked.
I glanced up in confusion. “What?”
She sighed. “Matias, come on, you know! Him and Sofia?”
I shoved her playfully. “What? Noooo.”
Luciana frowned. “Four years! That’s a lot!”

I sighed. “I liked him a long time, yeah. But that didn’t always mean I wanted to be with
him.”
She laughed. “Noo, you did.”
“Maybe….” I admitted.
“Wait?” Luciana seems surprised that she won me over. “What?”
“Yea.” I replied. “You’re right. I did.”
Luciana was taken aback. “We are in agreement?”
I laughed. “Sure, if you say so.”
Luciana hurriedly tied her shoe and followed me down the stairs and into the gym.
“Let’s go! Vamos!” We start jogging down the steps and jump into line.
The teacher steps in front and clears her throat. “The boys are on their way. Today is
dodgeball.”
I hear groans all down the line, and Luciana looks at me with exasperation. I know
Luciana hates dodgeball; personally, I like the game, but I guess I’m one of few in this class. I
turn around to see the boys tramp in through the gym doors. The sound hits my ears before the
sight does, but it’s not nearly as loud as the girls in the locker room earlier.
I smile and nudge Luciana. “You ready?”
She gave me an annoyed look. “Of course not.” I laughed. The boys' teacher enters the
room, motioning for them to join us in the line.
The two teachers explained the game and divided us into teams. As we count off “Uno,
dos, uno, dos” Luciana gives me another look of disgust and follows her team to one end of the
gym. We part, and I join team ‘Dos.’ My team consists of twelve boys and eight girls. The boys'
teacher sets up separation cones and the girls' teacher blows the whistle to start. One of the first
balls thrown results in Luciana being hit in the shoulder. She waves and blows a dramatic kiss
to me as she heads to the end zone. I grinned and chucked the ball in my hand at a girl on the
other side. She ducked and the ball hit someone else standing behind her. Full of adrenaline, I
ran to grab another one from the side of the court.
Five minutes later, there are four people left on the floor. Me and another boy from team
‘Dos,’ and a boy and a girl on the other side. My teammate hit the girl on team ‘Uno,’ and a ball
came spiraling out of nowhere. I ducked to avoid it. Around the same time, the boy on my right
was hit on his forearm and exclaimed “Noooo!” before heading to the sidelines. That left me
with the dark-haired, green-eyed boy on the other team. My teammates on the sidelines start
cheering. “Uno mas! Uno mas!” The other team was yelling as well, and the whole gym was
echoing with sound.

The boy gave me a goofy smile, and I shrugged. Then we both gathered all of the balls
on our sides and started pelting each other. I ducked, dodged, swerved, and pivoted to avoid
his aim, and he did the same with mine. About five minutes later, no progress was really being
made, and I could see Luciana’s already bored face glazing over on the sidelines. I could tell he
was getting tired, and I was as well. The teachers glanced at their watches and whispered to
each other, and before I knew it, the class was lining back up to head to the locker room.
The boy stopped throwing when the coach blew the whistle, and we both started
laughing in a clearly exhausted way. And then, much to my surprise, he approached me.
“Oye. My name is Fernando.” He held out his hand.
“Ha. No way,” I replied, taking it in my right.
“What do you mean?” he asked.
“My middle name is Fernanda.”
He grinned. “That’s cool!”
I was surprised, “Really?”
“Siiii!” he exclaimed, “Us meeting is like destiny…. or whatever!” His manner was full
of excitement, but in a slightly reserved way. “Wow, that’s so cool.” He ran his fingers through
his hair and picked up his water bottle. “Oye, I’ll see you around.”
I smiled. “Si!” He waved and followed the rest of the boys up to the lockers.
“So…. you replaced Matias….” I turned to find Luciana standing behind me. “I saw….”
I blushed slightly. “Stop!”
She giggled and then changed the subject with “I don’t want to be late for math.” I
sighed and shook my head, and me and Luciana walked back up to change.
Biking home, I couldn’t help thinking about Fernando. He had quiet energy to him, and
I thought it was amazing how well we interacted. I couldn’t get his dark hair and sharp green
eyes out of my head.

Fernando
My name is Fernando Castillo. I’m fifteen years old, and I go to the Colegio Instituto of
Manizales. Today I was playing dodgeball in gym, and I met a girl. It was funny, we actually
couldn’t seem to get each other out. Her whole team was cheering for her and yelling “Uno
mas, uno mas!” Afterward I managed to build up the courage to go talk to her, and it just felt
so… elating. Her middle name is Fernanda, but I think it’s more like her first name because no

one calls her Maria. She had a really nice voice. I know it sounds weird, but her accent was soft
and yet so defined. I can’t get it out of my head. I just hear this little voice saying “Si!” over and
over again, and frankly, I love it.
Walking home, I watch the sun disappear behind the clouds and feel the air thicken. I
can sense the rain coming, so I pull up the hood on my sweatshirt and tuck my hands in my
pocket. A drop falls on my head. The tree above me is a vibrant green, and emits a soft pattering
sound as the rain hits the leaves. I stepped over a rivulet of water on the sidewalk. A leaf fell
down from the tree, and I snatched it out of the air. I dropped it into the trickle of water and
watched it float down the street as a little orange boat.
Stopping in front of my house, I hop over the gate. My bedroom opens up onto a small
balcony, overlooking Calle Street. Calle Street runs directly to the Colegio Instituto of
Manizales, so I can walk to and from school. I push open the door, fully expecting my cat,
Besito, to bolt out the door behind me. I named my cat Besito after the Colombian snack food
because I really love food. But Besito was nowhere to be seen. I kicked off my shoes and run up
the stairs. I entered my room and make my way over to the large window that opened up onto
the balcony.
Unlocking the latch on the window and dropping my bag on the bed, I climb out onto
the balcony. I feel a vibration in my back pocket and turn around to pull out my phone. A
message pops up on the screen from my best friend Leo Santiago. “I saw you talking to that girl
in gym.”
I sigh and type back a response “Yes, and?” A thinking bubble appears in the bottom left
corner as he writes out his response. I turn back to the balcony with the rain coming down
outside.
At that moment, I hear a meow from behind me and look to see Besito up on the
windowsill. I reach over to pet him and my phone vibrates again. “Do you like her?”
I set the phone down. Did I? Or was it nothing, and I’m imagining the voice in my
head? I wasn’t sure. “Actually, I don’t know,” I typed back.
“😕” was the response.
I tipped my head back and sighed. “Veremos….” I hit the send button and whispered to
myself. “Why is this so hard?” Clasping my hands above my head, I breathe deeply. And even
though I feel divided, I still smile, because I think Leo may be right.

Maria Fernanda
I get out of bed the next morning feeling happy, and for some reason, excited. I don’t
know what I’m so happy about in particular, but I just have a feeling. Sometimes when you
have a good feeling, it means good things are meant to come. With this in my mind, I make my
way down the stairs and into the kitchen.

“Good morning, Mama!”
She pokes her head out from the pantry. “Hola, Maria!”
I grab a glass from the cupboard, deciding for once not to bother reputing her about my
name. I sit down with a cup of orange juice, tapping my fingers on the edge of the glass
absentmindedly.
“Maria, it’s raining!” I glance outside and see that it is, in fact, raining.
“Okay!” I yell back, running to the closet to search for my rain jacket.
“You have a rain jacket?” I yank a blue coat from underneath an old shoebox.
“Si!” Slipping my arms into the sleeves of the rain jacket, I take one last gulp from my
glass. I grab my bag off of the floor and run outside. “Adios, Mama!”
I glance at my bike; the seat is wet, and I use my sleeve to dry it off before climbing on.
The patter of the rain on the surrounding rooftops is soothing as I peddle toward the school.

Fernando
I stand outside of the school waiting for Leo, who’s always late. The rain is coming
down and hitting the outcrop above my head as I breathe deeply. I was sure that when Leo did
show up, he would say something about Fernanda.
“Hola! Fernando!” I look up to see Leo jogging over, soaking wet and grinning.
“Good morning, Leo,” I sigh.
“So, do you like her?” He raises one eyebrow.
“Leo, why do you bring me into the drama?”
“Oye, it’s your drama, not my drama,” he says defensively.
“Okay, I like her.”
“Haha! I knew it!” Leo laughed. “So will you talk to her?”
I push open the door. “Maybe.” As Leo and I make our way to our first class, I can’t help
but scan the halls for Fernanda.
“Fernando!” Leo shook me out of my daydreaming. “What do we have first?”

“Um, gym.” I slammed my locker shut and continued down the hallway towards the
gym. Stepping into the locker room, I take out my change of clothes and double-knot my
sneakers.
“Where are my shoes?” Leo is frantically going through his bag.
“I don’t know.” I grab my water and walk over to the steps leading down into the gym.
Leo groans and turns to me. “Do you have any more sneakers?”
I shook my head. “What did you wear here?”
He sighed. “Flip-flops.”

Maria Fernanda
My class descended the stairs and entered the gym. The teacher motioned for us to be
silent, and I listened to the rain pound down on the roof above our heads. The boys class enters,
and the teachers converse with each other as the other class joins us in line. The wind picks up
outside, and the rain blows across the window panes.
The lights flicker, and after a few seconds, go out completely. I hear shrieks from some
of the girls, and some “Wait, what?”s from the boys. I stick out my hand, and can’t see where it
disappears into the inky blackness.
Fernando
The gym is pitch black, and I can’t see where I’m going, but I wander down the line
towards where I think Leo might be. I stumble, hoping that I know where I’m going despite my
lack of direction. I come to a stop where I guess Leo should be, and stick out my hand
tentatively. To m surprise, I feel another hand touch mine. Shocked, the other hand twitches. At
that moment a huge rumble of thunder seems to shake the entire building, and the hand
clutches mine to steady itself.

Maria Fernanda
My hand out in the darkness makes contact with someone else, and I jerk slightly with
surprise. But the scare from the next thunder clap causes me to grab the hand instinctively.
Then, to my surprise, I see tendrils of light flicker in and out of my vision, as the lights come
back on, and I see whose hand touched mine in the darkness.

Fernando
I blink to help my eyes adjust to the sudden bright light that floods the gym. My first
instinct is to find out who grabbed my hand. After a few seconds of clearing my vision, I glance
up.

“Hey.” Fernanda looked back at me, seemingly shocked.
“Hey,” I replied. Then I realized our hands were still touching. I blushed slightly and
went to pull away, but to my surprise, she held on.
Now it was her turn to blush as she pulled her hand away. “I’ḿ sorry.” She tucked a
strand of hair behind her ear.
“It’s okay.” And then, for reasons I can’t quite explain, I reach out and take her hand
again. “It’s really okay.”

